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Promoting Healthy Choices:
Information versus Convenience†
By Jessica Wisdom, Julie S. Downs, and George Loewenstein*
Success in slowing obesity trends would benefit from policies aimed
at reducing calorie consumption. In a field experiment at a fast-food
sandwich chain, we address the effects of providing calorie information, mimicking recent legislation, and test an alternative approach
that makes ordering healthier slightly more convenient. We find that
calorie information reduces calorie intake. Providing a daily calorie
target does as well, but only for non-overweight individuals. Making
healthy choices convenient reduces intake when the intervention is
strong. However, a milder implementation reduces sandwich calories, but does not reduce total calories due to compensatory effects
on side orders and drinks. (JEL I12, I18, L81)

D

uring the past 20 years, the United States has seen a dramatic increase in obesity. In 1991, only four states had obesity prevalence rates as high as 15 percent,
and not a single state had a rate above 20 percent. By 2005, only five states reported
rates below 20 percent, with 17 states registering rates equal to or above 25 percent (H. M. Blanck et al. 2006). Economic analyses of this trend have implicated
a variety of potential causal factors (e.g., Shin-Yi Chou, Michael Grossman, and
Henry Saffer 2004; Eric A. Finkelstein, Christopher J. Ruhm, and Katherine M.
Kosa 2005), but much of the rise in obesity can be attributed to an increase in caloric
intake as opposed to a change in energy expenditure (David M. Cutler, Edward L.
Glaeser, and Jesse M. Shapiro 2003).
In this paper, we compare the efficacy of two different types of interventions
intended to change the food intake of fast food restaurant patrons. The first intervention provides calorie information to consumers and is intended to mimic recent
legislation requiring chain restaurants to display calorie information prominently on
their menus, as recommended by the Center for Science in the Public Interest (2003).
The other intervention is based on insights from the field of behavioral economics
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and strives to make healthier meal choices marginally more convenient. We find that
providing either calorie information for menu items or a recommendation for daily
caloric intake decreases total calories ordered. We also find suggestive evidence
that daily calorie recommendations may not be effective for overweight people who,
arguably, could benefit most from reduced calorie intake. Results for convenience
are mixed. A relatively heavy-handed intervention that makes unhealthy sandwiches
harder to choose reduces total caloric intake, but a milder version of the intervention
does not. Additional analyses reveal the importance of addressing compensatory
behavior, as the milder version of the convenience intervention did lead to increased
choice of lower calorie sandwiches, but the effect was undermined by an increase in
the caloric content of side dishes and drinks. Overall, neither approach (providing
calorie information or making lower calorie sandwiches more convenient) appeared
to interfere with the other, so an additive approach of both classes of intervention
may be promising for future policy consideration.
I. Prior Attempts to Encourage Healthy Behavior

A. Information Provision
The Nutrition Labeling and Education Act (NLEA), requiring consistent nutritional
information for packaged foods, was implemented in 1994 (USDA 1994). Research
on the impact of the NLEA suggests that it had some beneficial effects, including
directing consumers’ attention to negative nutrition attributes such as sodium levels
(Siva K. Balasubramanian and Catherine Cole 2002); reducing fat intake (Marian
L. Neuhouser, Alan R. Kristal, and Ruth E. Patterson 1999; Alan D. Mathios 2000);
reducing fat calories, cholesterol, and sodium intake (Sung-Yong Kim, Rodolfo M.
Nayga, Jr., and Oral Capps, Jr. 2000); and even decreasing body weight—albeit only
among some groups (Jayachandran N. Variyam and John Cawley 2006). However,
these beneficial effects vary according to individual characteristics, such as age and
cognitive ability (Cole and Gary J. Gaeth 1990), motivation (Christine Moorman
1996), and self-control (Finkelstein, Ruhm, and Kosa 2005).
One reason for the limited effects of labeling may be that information alone cannot overcome other forces, such as the high cost of healthy foods (Kelli K. Garcia
2007) or the delayed and intangible nature of benefits from dieting (John G. Lynch,
Jr. and Gal Zauberman 2006; Scott Rick and Loewenstein 2008). Furthermore,
choices made in restaurants may be even less amenable to informational interventions. Restaurant consumers tend to be hungry and in a hurry, and thus may be
more short-sighted and less motivated to process nutritional information. Our studies explore whether a similar pattern of partially beneficial effects, as found for the
NLEA, results from providing calorie information on a fast-food menu, and examine
how these effects interact with demographic characteristics.
B. Asymmetric Paternalism
The second class of approach we test is what behavioral economists refer to
as an “asymmetrically paternalistic” intervention (Colin Camerer et al. 2003;
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Richard H. Thaler and Cass R. Sunstein 2003), which seeks to steer consumers
toward “better” behaviors without limiting their freedom of choice. Many such
interventions exploit biases that usually detract from the quality of decision making to, instead, change behavior in beneficial ways (Peter Kooreman and Henriëtte
Prast 2007; Loewenstein, Troyen Brennen, and Kevin G. Volpp 2007; Rebecca
K. Ratner et al. 2008). The intervention in our studies plays on two such biases.
The first is present-biased preferences, whereby individuals place disproportionate weight on immediate costs and benefits at the expense of delayed outcomes
(David Laibson 1997; Ted O’Donoghue and Matthew Rabin 1999). To offset the
immediate, calorie-promoting allure of a large and tasty meal, our intervention
aimed to make healthier options slightly more convenient, thereby introducing
an immediate cost—the cost of the extra effort required to order a less healthy
meal—to choosing the unhealthy option. Avoidance of this small immediate cost,
accentuated by present-biased preferences, weighed in favor of healthy selections.
The second bias is the tendency for people to stick with the default option, even
if superior options are available (William Samuelson and Richard Zeckhauser
1988). Policies that set the desired behavior as the default have been shown to
increase retirement put-asides (Brigitte C. Madrian and Dennis F. Shea 2001) and
organ donation (Eric J. Johnson and Daniel Goldstein 2003). The default bias was
invoked in our experiment by making healthy options the implicit default.
Biases such as these have been explored in interventions aimed at diet. For example, changes in convenience have been shown to reduce snacking (James E. Painter,
Brian Wansink, and Julie B. Hieggelke 2002) and alter decisions about peripheral
meal items such as chips and candy (Herbert L. Meiselman et al. 1994), typically
without consumer awareness (Brian Wansink 2006). The intervention in this paper
examines the effectiveness of a similar strategy exploiting such biases applied to the
main entrée of a fast-food meal.
II. The Current Studies

This paper reports findings from two studies designed to assess the effects of
informational and asymmetrically paternalistic approaches to encouraging low-calorie meal choices. The two studies included identical informational manipulations,
but differed in the implementation of the asymmetrically paternalistic manipulation,
with the second study employing a somewhat weaker intervention than the first.
The informational manipulations were: (1) providing a daily calorie recommendation, and (2) providing specific information about the caloric content of menu options
(so as to mimic much recent legislation). The asymmetrically paternalistic intervention in both studies made healthy sandwich options slightly more convenient. Based
on the mixed effects of information provision observed in prior research, coupled with
the great success of default manipulations applied to savings behavior, we anticipated
that the convenience manipulation would have more robust effects than the informational manipulations. Although the main dependent measure in the two studies is the
caloric content of diners’ selections, we also had subjects complete a short survey that
elicited items that we thought might interact with the experimental interventions or
help to explain variance in food choice that was unrelated to the interventions.
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A. Methods
During lunch hours, we approached customers entering a fast-food sandwich restaurant and offered them a free meal of their choice in exchange for completing a
survey. Patrons who agreed to participate were instructed to pick their meal from
the provided menu, first selecting a sandwich, then a side dish and drink. Next,
participants completed the survey, after which they were handed a gift card and a
coupon with their order to give to the restaurant. To minimize subjects’ concern that
they would be judged on the basis of their food choice, the setup was designed to
give the impression that the meal choice was incidental—merely compensation for
completing the survey.
The menus varied in a 2 (daily calorie recommendation offered or not) × 2 (calorie information for menu items shown or not) × 3 (convenience of healthy options)
design. Daily calorie recommendations, when offered, were presented for men and
women with sedentary versus active lifestyles. Calorie information, when provided,
was listed prominently next to each menu item, including sandwiches, side dishes,
and drinks. The two informational interventions were identical in both studies,
which permits us to aggregate the data from both studies in analyzing their impact,
maximizing statistical power.
The convenience intervention was implemented only for choice of sandwiches,
not for side dishes or drinks, with two slightly different manipulations in each of
the studies. In both studies, the first page after the instructions listed five of the
ten sandwich options as “featured” sandwiches. This page contained either the five
most caloric, least caloric, or a mix of high- and low-calorie sandwich options, as
presumably would be seen in a real-world eating environment. Study 1 implemented
a stronger version of the manipulation. Participants were informed that they could
choose from the featured menu page or, as noted in large print at the bottom of the
page, that they could choose from the complete menu by opening a packet with additional options. That packet listed the five remaining, non-featured, sandwiches and
was sealed with a small round paper sticker. Participants were asked to indicate their
sandwich choice, whether from the featured or non-featured list. Using the paper
seal in Study 1 enabled us to record whether the second menu had been opened, providing insight into the mechanism driving any effect of the manipulation but added
a small extra component of difficulty to choosing a sandwich off the featured menu
page, thus making the intervention slightly more heavy-handed.
Study 2 implemented the convenience manipulation in a subtler manner by listing
the second set of sandwiches on the next page. To request a sandwich from the first
page, the participants merely checked their choice on a form. To request a sandwich
from the second page, the participant was required to write it out, similar to some
sushi restaurants, where ordering something other than a standard combination platter requires writing down one’s specific selection of sushi.
In both studies, after indicating their sandwich choice, participants chose their
drink (e.g., diet or non-diet soda, juice, or water) and side dish (e.g., potato chips
or fruit), with calorie information listed for each option in the conditions in which
calorie information was provided. The presentation of drinks and side dishes was
identical across convenience manipulation treatments.
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The survey, which was completed following meal selection, asked subjects to
estimate the caloric content of their chosen meal as well as their recommended daily
calorie intake. In addition, the survey asked subjects to rate, on a seven-point scale,
their hunger, anticipated enjoyment of the meal, the extent to which they carefully
considered what to order, whether they ordered less than usual, ordered healthier
than usual, were usually careful about what they ate, considered calories when
ordering, how often they ate at that fast-food chain, whether they were currently
dieting, their height and weight, and other demographic information.
B. Participants
A total of 638 diners participated (292 in Study 1 and 346 in Study 2). Across both
studies more than half of the customers who were approached agreed to participate.
The sample was 61 percent male, 54 percent white, 11 percent African American, 30
percent Indian/Asian, 2 percent Hispanic, and 3 percent other. Participants were 29
years old on average (range 18 to 86). The average body mass index (BMI, calculated
as the ratio of self-reported weight in kilograms to squared height in meters) was
25 (range 16 to 44). Forty-one percent of participants were overweight by conventional standards (BMI ≥ 25). Twenty-one percent of participants reported that they
were currently dieting. Participants reported a mean hunger level of 5.1 and a mean
anticipated meal enjoyment of 5.7 (both on 1-to-7 scales). On average, participants
reported that they visited the restaurant chain where the study was conducted about
twice a month.
III. Results

A. Informational Effects on Total Meal Calories
The impact of the manipulations on total calorie intake was estimated with OLS
regression, with controls for demographic characteristics (Table 1). Aggregating the
data from the two studies (column 3), providing specific calorie information led
participants to order significantly fewer calories (B = −60.7, t(621) = −3.20, p <
0.001), as did the daily calorie recommendation (B = −37.8, t(621) = −2.01, p <
0.05). Although we had anticipated that the recommendation might help people to
use the specific information more effectively, the interaction between these variables
did not approach significance. Rather, the effects of the informational interventions
appear to be additive, with the combination of the two reducing meals by almost 100
calories (Figure 1).
B. Asymmetrically Paternalistic Effects on Total Meal Calories
Two dummy variables were included in the regression (Table 1) to test for the
effects of the convenient menu comprising healthy or unhealthy sandwiches, both
compared to a convenient menu with a mix of both types of sandwiches. In Study 1
(column 1), the healthy featured menu had a large and significant negative impact on
total meal calories (B = −76.65, t(282) = −2.25, p < 0.03), despite being applied
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Figure 1. Estimated Marginal Means for Total Meal Calories Consumed, across Both Studies, as a
Function of Providing Specific Calorie Information and a Daily Calorie Recommendation
Note: Bars indicate two standard errors.
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only to the sandwich menu and not to the side dishes or drinks. In Study 2 (column 2),
however, the subtler convenience manipulation did not reduce total meal calories (B
90 p = 0.47). Column 3 of Table 1 allows for an explicit com= 22.23, t(334) = 0.72,
Study 1
parison of the impact of the two interventions. The significant
positive interaction
Study 2
80
between the dummy for Study 2 and convenience indicates that Study 1’s stronger
manipulation had a 70
significantly larger impact on total calories than did Study 2’s
weaker manipulation.
60
50

C. Mechanisms

Sandwich versus 40
Non-Sandwich Calories and Compensatory Behavior.— Clues
about how and why the different interventions did or did not reduce total meal calories are provided in 30
separate OLS regressions examining the determinants of sandwich choice (Table 2) and non-sandwich (i.e., side dish and drink) calories (Table 3).
The informational20manipulations achieved their effects purely through lowering
non-sandwich calories.
Table 2 shows that there was no significant impact of the
10
informational interventions on sandwich
choice, and
Table 3 shows that
a significant
Healthy
Mixed
Unhealtthy
decrease in non-sandwich calories resulted from
both
the
specific
calorie
informaFeatured menu
tion (B = −48.57, t(621) = −3.25, p < 0.001) and the daily calorie recommendation (B = −35.91, t(621) = −2.42, p < 0.02). Although participants randomized to
receive information had seen it at the time when they made their sandwich decision,
their choice of sandwich does not seem to have been affected. This suggests that participants may have found it easier to cut calories by changing side dishes or drinks,
or that doing so detracted less from their anticipated enjoyment of the meal than
changing the sandwich would have.
The convenience manipulation, on the other hand, had its strongest effect on
sandwich choice (Figure 2), which is not surprising since this manipulation changed

Study 1

Study 2
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Table 1—Total Calorie Consumption

Constant
Calorie information provided
Daily calorie recommendation provided
Healthy featured menua
Unhealthy featured menu
Female
Age (in years)
African American

Study 1

Study 2

843.62**
(46.13)

902.88**
(41.82)

−48.05
(28.82)
−37.46
(28.61)

−76.65*
(34.00)
16.00
(35.62)

−69.47*
(30.06)
−0.75
(1.12)

130.47**
(49.09)

Combined studies
850.85**
(35.67)

−71.73**
(25.29)

−60.69**
(18.95)

22.23
(30.70)

−76.66*
(33.19)

4.40
(30.84)

15.11
(34.73)

−38.94
(25.14)

−37.81*
(18.83)

−88.37**
(26.06)

−79.90**
(19.64)

93.04*
(44.14)

112.07**
(32.67)

−0.36
(1.07)

Study 2

−0.54
(0.77)

46.00
(32.50)

Study 2 × healthy menu

98.65*
(45.53)

Study 2 × unhealthy menu
N = 290

F(7, 282) = 3.12,
p = 0.003
R 2 = 0.07

N = 342

F(7, 334) = 3.64,
p = 0.001
R 2 = 0.07

−10.98
(46.71)

N = 632

F(10, 621) = 6.42,
p < 0.001
R 2 = 0.09

Note: Standard errors in parentheses.
a
Combined effect of the healthy menu across studies without interaction effects: B = −24.63, t(623) = −1.08,
p = 0.28.
** Significant at the 1 percent level.
* Significant at the 5 percent level.

only the convenience of ordering different types of sandwiches, but not drinks or
side orders. The effect of the convenience manipulation was stronger in Study 1,
where participants were 44 percent more likely (an increase of 23 percentage points)
to choose a low-calorie sandwich when the healthy menu was made convenient (B
= 0.23, t(282) = 3.47, p < 0.001), and 44 percent less likely to do so when the
unhealthy menu was convenient (B = −0.23, t(282) = −3.35, p < 0.001) (Table 2).
The weaker manipulation of Study 2 resulted in a smaller but still significant impact
of the healthy menu on sandwich choice. When healthy sandwiches were made more
convenient, subjects were 35 percent more likely to order a low-calorie sandwich (B
= 0.15, t(335) = 2.22, p < 0.03), but making unhealthy sandwiches more convenient had no effect. However, in Study 2, the convenience manipulation appeared to
produce a compensatory effect on non-sandwich calories (Table 3), which increased
sufficiently in the healthy sandwich condition (B = 57.81, t  (334) = 2.40, p < 0.02)
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Table 2—Choice of a Low-Calorie Sandwich
Study 1

Constant
Calorie information provided (versus not)
Daily calorie recommendation provided
(versus not)

Healthy featured menua

Unhealthy featured menu
Female
Age (in years)
African American
Study 2

0.52**
(0.09)
0.08
(0.06)
0.01
(0.06)
0.23**
(0.07)
−0.23**
(0.07)
0.01
(0.06)
−0.001
(0.002)
−0.17
(0.10)

Study 2

Combined studies

0.43**
(0.09)
0.03
(0.05)
0.04
(0.05)
0.15*
(0.07)
0.00
(0.07)
0.07
(0.06)
−0.002
(0.002)
−0.20*
(0.10)

N = 290

N = 343

0.52**
(0.07)
0.05
(0.04)
0.02
(0.04)
0.23**
(0.07)
−0.23**
(0.07)
0.05
(0.04)
−0.002
(0.002)
−0.18**
(0.07)
−0.09
(0.07)
−0.08
(0.09)
0.23*
(0.10)
N = 633

F(7, 282) = 7.12,
p < 0.001
R2 = 0.15

F(7, 335) = 1.99,
p = 0.06
R2 = 0.04

F(10, 622) = 6.25,
p < 0.001
R2 = 0.09

Study 2 × healthy menu
Study 2 × unhealthy menu

Notes: Standard errors in parentheses. OLS regressions; logistic regression produced virtually identical results.
a
Combined effect of the healthy menu across studies without interaction effects: B = 0.19, t(624) = 4.00, p
< 0.001.
** Significant at the 1 percent level.
* Significant at the 5 percent level.

to completely offset the impact of the manipulation on sandwich calories, leaving
no effect of the convenience manipulation on total calorie consumption (Table 1,
column 2).
This compensatory effect may result from the attention drawn to the forgone items,
which was heightened in the second study. In Study 1, only 38 percent of people
(similar in all three conditions, χ2 = 0.08, p = 0.96) opened the packet to see alternative options. In the second study, however, all subjects are likely to have seen the
additional options when turning the menu page, before choosing their side dish and
drink. Choosing from the healthy menu may have led to a sense of deservingness
upon seeing the unhealthy sandwiches that were passed up, leading people to reward
themselves with higher-calorie side dishes and drinks. Regardless of the mechanism
driving these results, they point to the fact that compensatory behavior can be critical
in determining the overall impact of interventions aimed at behavior change.
Perceptions of Caloric Content.—A likely mechanism for the effect of information on eating behavior is improved knowledge about, and consideration of, caloric
content and guidelines. To explore these effects, we performed a series of regressions
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Table 3—Non-Sandwich (Side Dish and Drink) Calorie Consumption
Constant
Calorie information provided (versus not)
Daily calorie recommendation provided (versus not)
Healthy featured menua
Unhealthy featured menu
Female
Age (in years)
African American

Study 1

Study 2

Combined studies

445.59**
(36.54)

472.55**
(32.87)

447.30**
(28.17)

−34.13
(22.83)

−61.79**
(19.88)

−22.58
(26.93)

57.81*
(24.13)

−40.52
(22.66)

−37.13
(28.21)

−33.60
(19.76)

4.21
(24.24)

−48.57**
(14.97)
−35.91*
(14.87)

−22.70
(26.21)

−38.72
(27.43)

−68.97**
(23.81)

−63.53**
(20.48)

−65.85**
(15.51)

90.06*
(38.89)

29.93
(34.69)

58.96*
(25.80)

−1.19
(0.89)

−0.78
(0.84)

Study 2

−0.98
(0.61)

23.72
(25.67)

Study 2 × healthy menu

80.54*
(35.96)

Study 2 × unhealthy menu
N = 290

F(7, 282) = 2.73,
p < 0.01
R 2 = 0.06

42.55
(36.88)

N = 342

N = 632

R2 = 0.09

R2 = 0.10

F(7, 334) = 4.48, F(10, 621) = 6.79,
p < 0.001
p < 0.001

Note: Standard errors in parentheses.
a
Combined effect of the healthy menu across studies without interaction effects: B = 20.13, t(623) = 1.12, p
= 0.26
** Significant at the 1 percent level.
* Significant at the 5 percent level.

predicting the difference between participants’ estimates of recommended daily calories and actual recommended values (Table 4, column 1), the absolute value of this
difference (column 2), the difference between participants’ estimates of the calories
in their chosen meal and their meal’s actual calories (column 3), the absolute value
of this estimation error (column 4), and the extent to which participants reported
considering calories when deciding on their meal (column 5).
Participants’ knowledge of recommended daily caloric intake and of the caloric
content of their meal choices was relatively poor. Overall, participants greatly underestimated daily recommended calorie intake (mean difference between estimated
and actual recommendation = −547.2, p < 0.001) and the calories in their meal
(mean difference between estimate and actual meal calories = −119.2, p < 0.001).
Receiving calorie information significantly reduced the magnitude of the absolute
error in estimating meal calories (Table 4, column 4; B = −67.70, t(595) = −2.82,
p < 0.01). The daily calorie recommendation marginally increased estimates of
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Figure 2. The Percentage of Participants Who Chose a Low-Calorie Sandwich in Each Study as a
Function of the “Featured” Menu
Note: Bars indicate two standard errors.

r ecommended daily allowance of calories, moving them closer to the recommendations that we provided (from 1,680 to 1,838 for women, and from 2,072 to 2,090 for
men; Table 4, column 1; B = 127.45, p = 0.056), and significantly increased estimates of meal calories to a corresponding degree (Table 4, column 3), but did not
reduce error.
It may seem contradictory that the daily calorie recommendation would increase
estimates of how much one should eat but reduce the actual amount that one does
eat. These results suggest that the daily recommendation worked not by improving knowledge, but, perhaps, by raising the salience of calorie considerations.
This account is supported by the fact that those who received the recommendation
were more likely to report that they considered calories when ordering (Table 4,
column 5), even though they were no more accurate in reporting the calories in their
meal (Table 4, column 4).
Effects among Overweight Participants.—The analyses above assess the degree
to which these three interventions reduce calorie intake among the population as a
whole. However, people who are not overweight are not the intended audience of
such campaigns because they have no special reason to reduce their calories. Thus,
it is of particular importance to measure the impact of these interventions on the
people who most need to change behavior—those who are overweight or obese.
Table 5 presents regressions including only the subsample of overweight (BMI ≥ 25)
participants (n = 262; 41 percent of sample), predicting total meal calories (column
1), choice of a low-calorie sandwich (column 2), and non-sandwich calories (column
3) using the same independent variables as the main analyses.
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Table 4—Effects of Informational and Convenience Manipulations on Knowledge
and Perceptions
Dependent variable
Estimated–
Absolute
actual
recommendation
recommendation
error
Constant
Calorie
information
Calorie
recommendation
Healthy
featured menu
Unhealthy
featured menu
Female
Age
African American
Study 2
Study 2 × healthy
featured menu
Study 2 × unhealthy
featured menu

Estimated–
actual meal
calories a

Absolute meal
calorie errora

Considered
caloriesb

–280.38**
(127.19)
–74.47
(67.10)
127.45†
(66.62)
–131.67
(117.45)
42.94
(123.39)
–288.57**
(69.49)
–8.53**
(2.77)
–362.60**
(116.45)
–180.18
(114.99)
252.15
(161.21)
147.54
(165.32)

507.99**
(105.39)
–17.76
(55.60)
–67.31
(55.20)
25.57
(97.32)
–48.66
(102.24)
–148.07**
(57.58)
7.52**
(2.30)
368.22**
(96.49)
73.01
(95.28)
108.23
(133.58)
60.11
(136.99)

–277.70**
(63.06)
47.66
(33.49)
143.14**
(33.28)
35.70
(58.10)
35.83
(61.26)
47.89
(34.63)
1.81
(1.34)
–220.54**
(57.84)
–44.67
(57.70)
–66.52
(80.62)
–49.51
(82.45)

324.28**
(45.25)
–67.70**
(24.03)
0.85
(23.88)
1.62
(41.69)
13.10
(43.96)
–55.17*
(24.85)
1.39
(0.99)
186.95**
(41.51)
–10.12
(41.41)
53.10
(57.85)
–27.23
(59.16)

1.79**
(0.28)
0.28
(0.15)
0.39**
(0.15)
0.29
(0.26)
0.08
(0.27)
0.41**
(0.15)
0.03**
(0.01)
–0.51*
(0.26)
0.03
(0.25)
–0.43
(0.36)
–0.10
(0.36)

N = 622

N = 622

N = 606

N = 606

N = 621

F(10, 611) = 6.75, F(10, 611) = 4.37, F(10, 595) = 4.13, F(10, 595) = 3.66, F(10, 610) = 5.48
p < 0.001
p < 0.001
p < 0.001
p < 0.001
p < 0.001
R2 = 0.10
R2 = 0.07
R2 = 0.07
R2 = 0.06
R2 = 0.08
Note: Standard errors in parentheses.
a
Eight extreme outliers (with estimate errors > 1700) were removed from these analyses.
b
Endorsement of “I considered calories when ordering”, on a 1-to-7 scale.
** Significant at the 1 percent level.
* Significant at the 5 percent level.
†
Significant at the 10 percent level.

Although the smaller sample size diminishes statistical power and reduces most
effects to being non-significant, comparison of effect sizes reveals no evidence that
provision of specific calorie information, or the convenience manipulation, has a different effect on total calories consumed among overweight individuals compared to
the broader sample. The calorie recommendation, on the other hand, seems to have
no benefit for this population (indeed, the direction of the effect for total calories is
reversed from that found in the full sample, although it is not significantly different
from zero). If the effect in the overall population is due to increasing salience of
calorie information rather than providing usable information, as proposed above,
perhaps this finding speaks to the greater attention already paid to calorie considerations by overweight people. Although this analysis is merely exploratory, it speaks
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Table 5—Effects of Informational and Convenience Manipulations on Overweight
(BMI ≥ 25) Population
Dependent variable
Constant
Calorie information provided (versus not)
Daily calorie recommendation provided
(versus not)
Healthy featured menu
Unhealthy featured menu
Female
Age (in years)
African American
Study 2
Study 2 × healthy menu
Study 2 × unhealthy menu

Total calories

Choice of a lowcalorie sandwich

Non-sandwich
calories

779.31**
(54.96)
–41.27
(29.71)
8.48
(29.36)
–93.37
(48.97)
–16.94
(50.79)
–43.37
(32.64)
–0.26
(1.04)
126.48**
(43.03)
73.12
(49.31)
80.56
(69.62)
2.92
(72.04)
N = 259
F(10, 248) = 2.61,
p < 0.01
R2 = 0.10

0.56**
(0.11)
0.04
(0.06)
–0.10
(0.06)
0.18
(0.10)
–0.17
(0.11)
0.06
(0.07)
0.00
(0.002)
–0.30**
(0.09)
–0.16
(0.10)
0.14
(0.14)
0.32*
(0.15)
N = 260
F(10, 249) = 3.27,
p = 0.001
R2 = 0.12

379.51**
(42.98)
–33.78
(23.24)
–19.17
(22.96)
–50.74
(38.30)
–52.97
(39.72)
–29.26
(25.53)
–0.12
(0.81)
46.67
(33.65)
35.29
(38.57)
111.66*
(54.45)
70.80
(56.34)
N = 259
F(10, 248) = 2.80
p < 0.01
R2 = 0.10

Note: Standard errors are in parentheses.
** Significant at the 1 percent level.
* Significant at the 5 percent level.

to the need to examine target populations more closely, so as to ensure that the
intended effects are affecting the behavior of those most in need of behavior change.
IV. Discussion

The results of this study indicate that both information and convenience can
affect the food choices of fast-food restaurant patrons. Averaging across all participants, both calorie information and a calorie recommendation decreased total
calories ordered. The more heavy-handed convenience manipulation also reduced
total calories significantly, whereas the lighter intervention of Study 2 influenced
sandwich choice but not total calories.
Although the daily calorie recommendation appears, on average, to decrease calorie intake, there is a disturbing suggestion in the data that it may not be helpful for
those who need to cut back on calories—those who are overweight. The potentially
different, and less impressive, results for people who are overweight have important
implications for policies targeted at restaurant, and specifically fast food, dining.
Before expanding the implementation of policies that involve provision of information, it would be very helpful to understand more about when information helps and
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when it does not, and why these patterns emerge. In addition, although the provision
of calorie information reduced non-sandwich calories, it appeared to have no effect
on the choice between high- and low-calorie sandwiches, which was the first choice
made by participants, and is arguably the main course of the meal. Further research
is needed to understand this pattern, and specifically to determine whether calorie
information might have differential effects on central versus peripheral components
of a meal, or whether its effects might be greater in a situation in which sandwich
calories were not bimodally distributed, as they were constructed to be for this study.
Because informational strategies do not appear to be a panacea for the obesity
epidemic, future interventions should consider additional methods for changing eating behavior. In these studies, simply making it easier for consumers to choose a
low-calorie option significantly reduced sandwich calories. However, the impact of
the weaker convenience manipulation was undermined by compensatory choices of
drinks and side orders. This raises the question of whether a similarly weak convenience manipulation would have been more effective if it had encompassed drinks
and side orders (e.g., made bottled water and fruit part of the featured menu).
The compensatory effect on non-sandwich items highlights the importance of
including and analyzing choices that are not directly targeted by interventions. The
convenience manipulation was applied only to sandwich choice, allowing us the
opportunity to measure compensatory effects on nontargeted choices within the
entire meal, and these proved to be important. However, all participants had the
option of purchasing additional items (e.g., cookies) when they collected their meal,
or purchasing other items at nearby establishments selling food, and were also likely
to make further food choices later in the day. Those who choose lower calorie meals,
whether due to information or convenience, may feel hungrier later in the day, or
more entitled to indulge, and may end up consuming more calories later. We were
unable to measure such purchases, so we cannot rule out that they occurred or, if so,
assess what impact they had on total calories consumed in the different conditions.
Note that a similar criticism applies to the studies examining the impact of changing
defaults on retirement contributions. Although these studies have revealed uniformly
positive effects of high defaults, without information about other financial activities
there is no way of knowing whether the net impact of such changes increases saving. It is possible, for example, that those contributing more to retirement plans may
incur credit card debt, or even take out payday loans to compensate for their lower
paychecks.
It is, moreover, unclear whether either type of intervention could produce sustained changes in behavior. People might learn to work around the interventions, for
example, if they discover that their preferred options were always reserved for later
in the menu, or they might come to ignore calorie information. Conversely, and more
optimistically, if either of these kinds of manipulations work for some period, they
might prove to be habit-forming, thereby creating long-term changes in diet even
if the interventions were removed. In addition, restaurants may change their menu
options and nutritional content, for better or worse, as a result of the legislation, thus
either aiding or undermining individual behavior.
In this study, we aimed to test for effects of information and convenience independently. However, it is possible that our subjects interpreted the composition of the
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featured menu as conveying information, and even more likely that this would be true
in real-world settings. People could assume that items made more convenient were
selected based on health concerns, as would likely be the case if such a presentation
were mandated by legislation. Alternatively, selection for menu prominence might
be interpreted as conveying other information about the selected options, such as
that they are more popular, fresher, or tastier. Thus, the context in which consumers
understand the menu may lead them to glean different kinds of information from
the fact that some options are made especially prominent, potentially affecting their
behavioral response.
The current study explores the promise of different kinds of interventions, including both the standard approach of providing more information, as well as subtler
attempts to nudge people in a healthier direction. Both kinds of intervention showed
some promise, and they did not interact with one another, suggesting that there
would be no downside to applying them simultaneously. However, before implementing either type of interventions on a broader scale, more research is needed to
understand and guard against both the potential for perverse effects on subsets of the
population and the possibility of compensatory behaviors.
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